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"It's fufe gold, mister. Give me the
price of a meal and you can have it."

Bryce Hulbert regarded the speaker
carelessly. He was of the genus
tramp ragged, frowsy, dissolute look-

ing. He held In his hand a medal, rou-Ten- lr

or watch charm, oblong, cen-

tered with an undecipherable- - mono-

gram apnarently embracing oriental
symbols. It was a bluish stone,
rimmed with copper. At a glance Hul-be- rt

saw that It was worthless except
to its original owner.

"Where did you get it," he inquired.
"Just found It. Say, I'm hungry"
Hulbert passed the man a small

coin. He was poor himself, but It was
his way to help the needy clear down
the line. The man bolted away for
the nearest gin shop. Hulbert stood
under a street lamp turning over and
over the queer medallion. He was a
dreamer and idle and unemployed
Just now and had time to speculate.
He built up a dream of Arabian skies,
and mystic sheiks, and secret leagues
in his mind. There was a small ring
imbedded in the medallion. He affixed

After a devious rute, Inta
the foreign quarter of Ltiid(.n, the
vehicle halted, it was wlth.n a dark
and lcn Iy court.

"You may as well remain mithin tho
carriuK"." spoke Hulbrt'a companion.
"We will bring the woman down. She
is quiet," and he-- placed a peculiar
emphasis on this word, "as agreed.
Once aboard th ship, she will be rea-

sonable. When she knows that to
rebel is of no avail."

Five minutes later the foreigners ap-

peared carrying a wrapped-u- p figure.
A glint of light from the carriage lamp
revealed the uncov ered face of a beau-

tiful young girl, unconscious, drugged.
She was placed within the vehicle.

"You will make no miss on the
plans," spoke the man to Hulbert.

"All is arranged, is It not," replied
Hulbert tersely. Then he was some-

what disturbed, for the other man got
into the carriage beside him, after
naming a dock on the Thames to the
driver.

Hulbert had hastily formed a plan
regarding what he would do as to the
girl. The evident intention of the for-

eigner to remain with him set awry
his project. After they had proceeded
about half a mile he spoke to the
man, signaling the driver to stop.

"Go get n:e a dozen cigars at the
drug store we just passed," he 6l

rected. Then to the driver, with the
words, "drive fast, stop for nothing!"

Hulbert reached his own boarding
house. He dismissed the puzzled and
wondering hackman. Then he car-

ried the girl up to his room, summoned
the landlady and sent for a doctor.

It was nearly midnight when the
physician succeeded in arousing the
girl from her deep torpor. For three
hours thereafter she, the landlady and
Hulbert, formed a trio engaged in ex-

planations.
The young girl had been kidnaped

from a private school by the foreign-
ers. They were professional black-
mailers. Her parents were traveling
on the continent and were immensely
wealthy.

The scheme had been to convey her
to Algeria and hold her in seclusion

' ' 'for a ransom.
At daylight Scotland Yard was no-

tified. From what information Hul-

bert could give, the expert police were
able to take up the trail of the would-b- e

kidnapers. The entire gang were
run down, the matter became publio
and Hulbert became a newspaper
hero.

There followed the immediate re-- :

turn of the alarmed parents of Eunice
Gadsleigh to England. They over-
whelmed Hulbert . with their atten
tions. They did more than that they
locked favorably upon the attentions
of Hulbert towards their daughter.

The medallion is a souvenir in the
happy family of Hulbert and Eunice,
now manwnd wife.

(Copyright, 1914. by W. G. Chapman.).

it to his watch chain, a chain leaving
only a pawnbroker's check at it3

pocket end.
"A reckless diffbureer of charity," he

said grimly to himself, as he reflected
upon the small store of cush from
which he had drawn. "I wonder what
I will do when the last coin is gone?"

He had been in London for a month.
A rich New Yorker had employed him
as his private secretary, had died a
month after his arrival abroad and Hul--
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ir"" N TIIK early spring, when the

the rice is in flower they
are very devastating in
character when they come,

COlu winua aio aim "
over the rice fields in Japan,
there is an aspect of lifelesa-nes- s

and desolation about them.
To the European-

- eyes accus-

tomed to soil, or
with feed-

ing
green grass meadows

cattle in them, the sight of
so much mud and water in the
landscape- - appears depressing,
and there is a great absence of

and the rice crop is sure to
be injured by them at this
neriorl.hi W 'If

The wide, cultivated val
I

leys and the terraced hill-

sides of Japan are a stand
Ine testimony to the pa
tience and Industry of the
Inhabitants throughout the
country, and the care and
culture that have been

unon them for long
years are --plainly apparent

duces two crops of rice
yearly, but this is an er-

roneous idea, speaking
generally. The winter pre-

vents the growing of more
tnan one crop yearly, but
there is a part of Japan .

that does produce two

crops, viz., the Tosa prov-

ince, in one of the south-

ern islands, Tut this is

owing to the difference of
climate there, caused by
the Kuro-shio- , or "black

even to a casual observer
A Quotation from a Jap

TROPHY BELONGED TO DOG v.anese translation will show
They Kept Regarding Him and Whisthe sDirit in which agricul

pering Together.tural pursuits have been
carried on from old times

bert found himself stranded. The
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In the country, and th
charm of the great city influenced himcurrent." which, flowing

northward from the 'direc m, . m if- f- h. iK importance 1 1 a c h e d to
them: "To select a con-

venient season in which to
to remain within its confines. He
was literary in his tastes and he hadtion of Formosa and the WXUtOWWQ

'

a vague idea that he was gathering up
material for a great novel to exploit
when he got back to New York.

Hulbert soon forgot about the

Nothing More Than Due Reward of
Little Animal That Had Boldly

Attacked Lion. "--'

Simba, a plucky fox terrier, bora-an- d

raised in London, is the only dog
of its breed which has ever tackled
a full-grow- n lion "single-handed.- "

The story of how Simba fought the
lion Is told by the dog's owner, Cher-

ry Keaton, who went to British East
Africa for the purpose of obtaining
moving pictures of wild animals. Now,
Simba is an ordinary fox terrier, of
no special value from a breeder's
point of view. Its fight with the lion
6ccurred while Mr. Keaton was trying
to obtain pictures of the killing of a
lion by native spearmen. Two lions

work, is the rule of goodpublicemploy men for
ancient law. Winter is a time of leisure but dur-

ing spring in
the season between

employed on their farms . . . "which they are
is not expedient to take men from their work, or

interfere with them in their efforts to supply

food." Extract from translation of the Laws of

Shotoku Taishi, in "Dai Nikon (A. D. 52-622- ).

trinket upon his watch chain. Econ
omy was forced upon him, owing to
the state of his exchequer. He had
been eating at cheap odd restaurants
for a week. That evening a some
what unique array of food in the win
dow of a little eating resort bearing
a name in Greek letters over its door,Quelled Klondike Bullies
allured him to enter the place.

He had noticed while he ate, two
men at a neighboring table observing had been located lq some scrubs, and

20 Masai warriors, with spears, werehim narrowly. They were tawny low
browed fellows, suggesting levantine
origin. They kept regarding him and

whispering together in a cautious and

mysterious manner. Just as Hulbert

ready to attack. The lioness, however,,
escaped, and the male lion, after ap-

pearing for a. moment, bolted into a
dried river bed and refused to budge.

"Simba," states Mr. Keaton, "dartedarose to leave the place one of them
into the donga, and within a few sec-

onds we heard a tremendous roar that!
approached him. He looked Hulbert
squarely in the eye, with a natural mo

the southern and southeastern coasts of Japan,
very much the same way as the Gulf stream
warms the coasts of . western Europe; and partly
on account of her position geographically, with
her long stretch of country from north to south,
and the influence of winds and ocean currents,
Japan has a large variety of temperature through-
out the whole empire.

Rice is very largely
-- grown. In the southern is-

lands as well as in the southern part of the main
island, where one sees very extensive rice fields,
but not in the north. There is a kind of dry
rice grown, but this is not of good quality.

The rice grown in Japan is reckoned among
the best in the world, and Bhe takes third place
among the g countries, and exports
very large quantities. She imports rice as well,
and this may fsound strange in a

country; but the quality of her home-grow- n rice
being so very flrie, she exports all she can and

imports cheaper rice for her home consumption
from Korea and China and India that is of in-

ferior quality to her own; but mixed with Japan-
ese rice it Is used freely among the poorer
classes. Although it Is the staple food, other
kinds of grain are used as well millet, barley
and wheat are cultivated, and have been grown
for food during past centuries in the country,
vrops of these are grown during the time when

the rice fields He fallow. Two kinds of potatoes
are grown as well for consumption.

Hitherto the rice consumers In Japan have
been mostly the people living in the towns, the
peasantry looking upon it as somewhat of a lux-

ury. But the classes of consumers have been

widening out and the standard of living is grow-

ing higher in Japan, and more rice Is being con-

sumed In the country than formerly, and this,
in addition to the fact that the population' is

rapidly increasing, means that the question of

the production of the food supplies in the coun-

try in the future is one that has to be seriously
considered, and for ;lhese reasons the Japanese
government has considered the question of the
increasing demand for food supply very care- -

seemed to shake the ground, and the

human habitations and people as well; but the

character of the crops under cultivation makes
it necessary that the peasants should be housed
In settlements or villages away from the large
wet aifas given up . to the growing of rice and

'

other crops. ,

These rice areas are divided up into fields or

plots of all shapes and si?es by small grass-grow- n

ridges a few inches in height, and averaging
about a foot in breadth, thus enclosing the soft
mud In which the rice is planted. The prepara-
tion of these fields is extremely arduous work,

involving much hoeing and careful construction
of these mud dams, and it includes a whole sys- -

.

tem of terracing, whereby the water necessary
for irrigation is led gradually down from field to
field, for all high-clas- s rice requires flooding. The
little streams and rivulets which .provide the
water for these terraced hills, and wide valleys
are very often shaded by bamboo plants, and
these streams feed the ditches cut for water
channels; narrow tracks or footpaths are also
made through the rice fields. But i these fields

look desolate at springtime, there is no lack of

life in them when the planting season begins in

June, for then they are filled with men and
women busily engaged in transplanting the young
rice plants; and, fortunately Ur this industry,
Japan possesses a, large supply of cheap labor.

The seeds of the rice are first thickly sown in the
small wet fields, or nursery beds, in the early
spring (April), and when the young plants have
attained the height of four inches or thereabouts,

carefully transplanted to the largerthey are very
fields, at wider intervals, in rows, and, as may be

Imagined, this is an exceedingly laborious kind
of work. When one looks at the innumerable lit-

tle plants in the nurseries, with their vivid green
shoots and delicate-lookin- g roots, the removing
of them by hand to the larger fields and planting
singly seems an almost Impossible task, and with

European labor it might be so; but the peasantry
of Japan have been accustomed to this tedious
method of agriculture through many 'centuries

and, from habit, it is taken as a matter of course,
and the men and women, standing kneedeep is
the mud and water and stooping over their toIV

some work, spare' no pains in the planting out of

the young rice in the soft mud. The value of the
harvest Is probably in their minds as the reward
for all this labor.

The eastern agricultural laborer must be seen

to be fully realized. Japanese backs are supple! .

but the sight of so much stooping and bending
Is enough to make a European feel the pains of

lumbago in his back from the mere contempla-
tion oi it.

When the rice is growing up then the fields

show a very brilliant green, and they are kept
under a few inches of water all the time the.

young crops are growing, which Is only drained
away Just before the harvesting of the rice. The
rioo; jlantblu(!rin arly in September, and the

cfoprf'are" reupod in October, and. Aung .up to dry
on tfiort poles. The threshing Is done with flails

or heckles, a. kind of comb. Various methods of
fertilization are used' by the Japanese farmer.
some of rtheth most unsavory to the European
nose; in fact, the "smells': that emanate from the

ground in the agricultural districts in Japan often

destroy "one's Sense of appreciation of their fine
xiultivatlo'n-whe- inspecting it- - closely,, and the

Japanose people must either have less keen noses

than ours or else do not mind the odors, for they
appear iu no way to affect them as they do our-- .

solves. If a European takes a' walk in the rice

fields, or ;'paddy fields," as he calls them, during
the hot months he is sure to get severely bitten

by mosquitoes, and for Europeuus living near the

rice ur?ns these pests are a great trial during
'the summer.

Some' Europeans 'have stated that Japan pro- -

tion slightly drew back his coat, and
bushes within 12 yards of us were viothere on the lapel of his vest there

showed the prototype of the trinket
that Hulbert wore at bis watch chain.

lently agitated. The Hon roared
again and again, and in the brief In-

tervals we heard the weak but very
furious yapping of the dog. The- -

"You are ready," he said simply.
Hulbert bowed.

' He recognized in
Masai stool, every nerve tingling, withstantly that he was mistaken for an
spears poised.

"Suddenly the Hon dashed through aother, but the spirit of adventure pos-

sessed him. The stranger seemed to
accept him without question or quib
ble as the person he had been waiting
or looking for.

'Your work is all laid out for you.

On my return to Dawson in the evening i
strolled into .the "M. & N." saloon, where from
fhe rather disturbed atmosphere of the place I

noticed something was amiss. One man was just
picking himself up from the ground, while most

of the attention was concentrated upon a drunken
miner sitting on a billiard table, On inquiring
what the trouble was, I was informed that the
miner had "buffaloed" the saloon in other words,
he defied the crowd or any of the bartenders (the
man whom I had observed picking himself up
was one of the latter) to put him outside. No

one accepted the invitation, till the door opened
and a trooper of the R. N. W. M. police in his

red coat strolled in. Another trooper quietly fol-

lowed. Neither in any way appeared to notice

anything was particularly wrong. The first troop-

er strolled up to the table and, looking steadily at
the drunken miner, quietly ordered him to put
on his coat and get out. The miner started to

swear and bluster; but at the repeated order,
this time in rather sharper tones, he put his coat
on and walked out like a lamb. The two troop-

ers followed. They did not even trouble to ar-

rest him, the occurrence being no unusual one.

This little incident made me realize what an
influence this small body of men had gained in

that wild stretch of country. During the great
rush the troops of this corps one of the finest

that ever ruled trie king's" dominions did their
work in the icy north on their wage of $1 a day,
when the lowest wage for ordinary skilled labor
was seldom under $20. During that mad rush
Into Klondike not a single murder was committed
in British territory.' From "A Wanderer's Trail,"
by A. Loton Itidger.

FISH RETORTS.

Redd It is said that more than 300 specleB of

fish are possessed of voices that are audible to

human ears. ,
Greene Perhaps:' but you have to do more

thnn drop them a line to get aa answer.

IT CERTAINLY DOES.
Bacon I see a youth was arrested tit Calcutta

.'..4 And tinn for imvlne climbed up a water

little clearing;, and we were amazed to
see Simba hanging on with her teeth
embedded in its tail. Three spears
were hurled 'at the escaping beast with
such accuracy that they all transfixed
the heart, and the Hon fell dead. You.

must know that the skin 'of the Hon
belongs, according to local custom, not

he said In a cautious tone, "if your
ship is at moorings."

Again Hulbert nodded.
"Then come. Our orders are to

place the woman in your charge."
The woman! A sense of

to the warrior whose spear inflicts tha
fatal wounds, but to' the man who first
rushes In and cuts off the black tip
from the tall.

interest, chivalry came to th front
with the young journalist, the ro

'Twp of the three spearsmen dashed
into the donga, but they found Simba .

with the black tip still between her

mantic vein in his make-u- p as well
v

aroused. The man beckoned to his
comrade. The latter bobbed his head
in token ofvirij.roductlon..; They led teeth, resolutely determined to oppos'

auv hostile" claim. , The worriors, who"Hulbert from the place. ...
"It would " be best" ta get a close wer Jostf.in adiijjjratjori, agreed that

the skin by right of seizure,
to Sfrnbar ind they haifded It over

carriage," observed the man . wo
later to my" wife, as trustee for th

seemed to have the niost say iu the
preinfses. "There is what was, given
me for you," and he banded roll of dog-- ' ......

fully. ;
'

Many years aro the Institutes for agricultural
experiments were estabUBhed, and these are do-

ing their work well. Much has been carried out

for. the rearrangement iOf.thi farm fields, l.n the
partitions, and in the irrigation systems of fur-

rows and canals; works of this kind carried out
In sufficient extent will ehhirge the farm areas
very considerably and lessen the necessity for

opening up any new land for cultivation. It Is

by following theao methods .that Japan is prepar-
ing herself to meet: the increasing demand for
food. Failure of crop and consequent famine
have to be met by larper imports, but necessarily
cause great distress among the people."

Times and seasons are scrupulously regarded
by the peasantry for all their agricultural opera
tlons. The terrible storms In the typhoon season
are very much dreaded early In September. When

bank notes to Ifulbert. "The reBt will
be sent as soon as you cable word of The Ordeali

"It takes a lot of courage and pa--'your arrival in Algiers with the wom
tleuee to be an explorer, doesn't It?"!an.

Hulbert accepted the money. What "Yee," replied the adventurous man..
Discovering things isn't so bad. But

great Scott! What you. have to goi
through when you get back to civiliza

was he plunging into a kidnaping ex-

ploit? However, be was in the midst
of the scheme now, and he nerved him-

self to go through it. He halted at

pipe 120 feet long. In order to hold converse with

his sweetheart.
Egbert That seems a good deal to pay for a

wutertipout. ' ... tion!"
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